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Happy Summer everyone! Your friends

at Benchmark Bank hope you're

staying cool, having fun and enjoying

your break after working hard this

school year. Take a look at some of

our ideas for making money this

summer. We've also included some fun

activities such as a coloring page, a

word search and a crossword puzzle.

ENJOY!!!

 

THE THREE
"S" OF

BANKING!
 

 

SPEND

Share

save

Spend your money wisely

Share your money with those less
fortunate than you

Save your money for short and long
term goals



WAYS TO EARN MONEY THIS SUMMER
 

 

Dog Walk or pet-sit 

lemonade stand Car Wash

lawn service
Ask neighbors that have pets

if you can help them out

Get friends together to help you
sell some tasty, cool refreshments

Wash your family's and
neighbors' cars for them

Help your family and neighbors
keep their lawns nice

ALWAYS wash your hands.
Have a parent with you at all times.
It can get sticky so wear some
gloves.

1.
2.
3.

S A F E T Y  T I P S
Have a parent with you if you're washing
cars for people you don't know.
Bring someone tall to reach the top.
You may need: a bucket, a sponge, a water
hose, and lots of old towels.

1.

2.
3.

S A F E T Y  T I P S

Have a parent with you at all times.
Make sure you look at what is in front of the mower
so you don't run anything over.
Wear long pants and safety goggles.

1.
2.

3.

S A F E T Y  T I P S

NEVER use a retractable leash.
Make sure you know the dog well.
Walk on sidewalks only.
Wear tennis shoes.

1.
2.
3.
4.

S A F E T Y  T I P S



Gardening
Help make gardens pretty by

watering plants and pulling weeds

yard sale
Sell things you don't need

anymore

wash windows

Wash windows at your house
or your neighbor's windows

have a bake sale

Bake some goodies and sell
them in your neighborhood

WAYS TO EARN MONEY THIS SUMMER
 

 

Put on bug spray and gloves.
Ask which plants to water and how much
water they need - DON'T over-water.

1.
2.

S A F E T Y  T I P S S A F E T Y  T I P S

Help your parents - make sure they are there
at all times.
Add some of your own stuff (clothes, toys,
etc.) and whatever you have left over you can
sell to consignment stores.

1.

2.

Wear gloves so the chemicals don't get on your
hands - do NOT get in eyes and mouth.
Have an adult help reach high spots
(ESPECIALLY if a ladder is needed - let them use
it!).
You will probably need Windex and a towel.

1.

2.

3.

S A F E T Y  T I P S
WASH YOUR HANDS when baking.
Have a parent with you at all times.

1.
2.

S A F E T Y  T I P S



Banking Word Search



Banking Crossword Puzzle



COLOR!

Did you know? The first commercial bank in the United States, the
Bank of North America, opened on January 7, 1782, in Philadelphia.


